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The expression of fish mortality by the simplest and most
realistic way - by a.fraction or percentage - is hampered by
difficulties of separate estimation of interactional coefficients
of annual fishin~ and natural mortalities. Acting concurrently
and being constantly competitive these two factors depress each
other. The analysis of this decrease and defenition of real
coefficients are carried out in this paper. By means of these
coefficients it was made an attempt to restor~te in the number of
year classes without traditional assumption of their exponential
abundance decrease. "Start" fishinö mortality is determinated for
the most representative neighbouring mean age groups in which·
like values of annual coefficients of mortalities were accepted
as .equal.
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Analyzing the Sy"t~~8 of repre~enting fi~h mortality Ricker

(~ickcr,I975) sueGested that it would be most realistic and simple

if it:c..~ exnre~sed as thc virtual mortality coefficient in terms

of p0rccntace or portions of the c..bundance of year class which

:lied >;).1 the 8l\"ir.ninr of tnc .yer>..r or \.,rere caught per annum.

This appro~ch,b~~icallycorrect, was,however, assumed to hold

11~~1~ ~romise due to difficulties associatied with assessing

those forms of ~ortality expressed in this way. The fishing mor-

tall. t.y an:l mo!'tali ty caused by other f<:.ctors nonassoci'3.ted ; ~_rectly

~ith the fi~hery,acting at the same time and being constantly com-

petitive, 8preSB e~ch other.

Un'~il recently, O':l:'y the sU.:lmary value of this decrease

',;as 8st imated VIi tl\OUt differentia ting each rc.. te of r.lOrtali ty

~ni ~x~cnt of their ~utual interaction with respect to the estimates of

·;,ile.o"" 01' thc other factor. Apart from the iifficulties associateC.

with 0~ti.~~tinG ~ortions of each factor, the development of this

;~:9roach sc-emei to be impeded by the fact that when F.I.Baranov

(Baru~ov,I918) published his bouk the fi8hin~ mortality end natural

rno!'t:llit.y -..Jerc repre:::ented by relative mortal.ity rates (inGtantane-

ous coefficients) which are not subject to interrelation and as if

~: ey exist inuependently from e~ch other.

rrhü :,.n~'roach re<l.lized b;y Fry (Fry,I949) as VPA and modified

by :ullLlnd (Gull:.lnd,I966) and Pope (Pope,I972) is c..ttracting more

-
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~'..nl more follo;'1ers and devotees.

Various modifications üf the VPA suitable for computations

allow for resolving many applied problems of fiphery science in

a fGirly operative manner. But it must be admitted that even they

suffer from some drawbacks and do not meet high modern requirements

ic many cases. There 18 still often an unbalance between the actual

decrease in the abundance of year.clnsses and exponential mortality,

\'/hich is thc basis of :nost tradi tional methods of computC'.tion,

resulted in serious errors in the final conclusions,therefore

some other pos2ible menns for assessing fiRh stocks should be

four,d. •

1~terre12tions of natural mortnlity coef~icients

and fishing ~ortality coefricicnts

~he interrel~tion of cocfficicnts of natural ~ortality nnd

fishinF mortality was analyzed in the previous p~pcr (Borisov,

1;)88) ',öhere both factors ;'lOrked ~,t thc f'n.mc türe. !:evertheless,

some main Dositions of the analy~is should b~ discU8scd :'c~in

to ~ubstanti~te and lo~ically state the method of ~ssessing thc

-,bur.·:!.2nce of yenr cln~;.cs of :~ish,prescntcd here.

?rom thc ~tandpoint of the law of probabilities instanta-

neous coefficients of mortality are considered as ~rob~bilities

of t:!O inrie-:endent cvents. This is justified by the f,,-ct that

~nc of the~ iniicates the mort~lity rate caused by fishing (F)

and. t e other ;'ho;'J:" the mortC1.1it.y rate by natural causes (r,i)

which is not ~rsociated \!ith thc for~er. So the prob~bility (p)

üf their r-um is equ2.1 to thc ~'um of their ~)robabilities :

p(F+r) = P(F) ~ p(~). I~ c~~e both factors ~re ex~re~Bcd us

::ortion" f:::'om th~, ir:;.tü:.l ''''.bund.<].nce, ~he tuo eveJ:.tf' ::roceedill&" nt

-;;i1C, :.:.mc tir.1e ;-houli be conr-:i1C'red ,(G intcrl'cl·J.ted since the ';Jro

o·'.oility of t:.~,:inl: fish P(m) ;~l~fect~ t:..:.t of t'.•eir J:.:~turc?l
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mortali ty p( n) ::mcl vice versa. The probabili ty of the sum of such

two event P(A), ~~
., .
~8 .::noioffi, ~s calculatcd by the following formu-'

In : P(A)= p(~) + P(m) - P(mn). It i5 dhis dependence that W.E.

Ricker (Rickcr,I975) used for finding the total annual mortality

A = I!l+n-mn ( I)

..
'"t:

Here the product mn is thc size of the total summary dacrease in

thc conditional coefficients of mortality, i.e.

The cau~c of the reduction in m: is an inevitable natu-

r:l.l el imination i~r:lOng the specimens which would be among those

to be caught per annum, wheraas n i6 reduced because candidates

for natural elimination are annually taken by thc fishery on an '.

cr,u:l.l footing ":i th other specimens. The reduction in n depends

upon thc fishin~ intensity, i.e. ,ndepends on m. In its turn,

thc rcduction in m (or 41 m) i8 directly associatcd wi th the

inpact of natural mortality on the fishable part of the population

or Am depends on n. So, ~le can wri te

•

or
n Am

Keepin~ in mind that

or 4m = mn- ~n

m
(3)

(4) .'
Equa ting (3) and (4) ~Je find

2
m n

,6"n = ----m+n
2

n m

and in the same manner we have

( ) . (mr )Jrow the'virtual but not conditional fishing mor~a11ty

existinG undcr thc nimultaneous impact of natural causes of

mortnlity, can be cx?ressed as
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2n m

and the virtunlnatural mortality (n
r

) as
2r m nn = n - ~-.;;m+n (6)

The determination of the "start" va.lue of the conditionnl

coefficient of fishing mGrtality

The total annual mortality A= m+n-nm from the age i to the age

Let UR note in pasning that the product (1-n)(1-m) is nothine

( 8)

~~ge i repreflenta

) + N. I1+

of (6) asthe help
2

nimi
-----)

n i + mi

________d.

N. I for the corrcsponding (7) here, we have:
l.+

(8) vle have:
(ni +mi ) (Ni +1 + Ci )

N. = -.;-=:.---::.---=-...:..:::..---==----
1 2

n. m. + ( n. + m.)(1-n.)
1 1 111

Rearranging

substitutine

The abundance of the year clans N. at
1

\'lhich can be represented \-1 i th

Ni+I. Then, based on the mentioned above
2

ni mi

a eum of three components: the number of specimens Ci c~ught per

annum; the number of specimens died of natural c~uses per annum Ei

rearranging: S= 1-A = 1-(m+n-mn) = (1-n) -m(1-n)(1-m).

but the survival coefficiont S. This is seen from a simple

N.(n+m-nm), i.e. N. I =N.-N.(n+m-nm) or
1 1+ 1 1

N. 1= N.(1-m)(1-n)
1+ 1

i+1 reduces the initial abundance of the year clasB N. by3.

of the rem~inder of this year clasB by the beginning of the next year
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In order to find N., we have to know n. and m.• If conditio-
1. 1.],

ne,1 coefficients of natural mort~lity can t~uGßlIincd in some

indircct manncr( through relations of natur~l mortality with

maximum age or age at maturity; physiological indicatora of ema-

ciation,weaknesB an1 ae~ine j data on unfished populations and

~o on), the determination of conditional coefficients of fishing

mortality existing only in theory,but needed for calculations,

can be done ~n~lytically through other empirically accessible

vL'.lues.

Our num~rous attempts to find conditional coefficients of

fi!'hinG' r.1ortali ty from the above mentioned e.xpressions were

•

uReless until a::Humptions of the equalit1.e1J n.=n. I and m.=m. I
], 1.+ 1. 1.+

ilere ::lL:.de. The error made in the aSl:1umption ia inRignificant if

tuo r.eit:hbourinB' mean :1.&e [:'I'oups are tuken. In fact, the coeffi-

cicntn ef n~tural mertality in ages corresponding to aß'e at

mnturity of fi~h ~re almest equal fo~ming n plateau on a para-

boHe eurve t1howinc; their changes tii th age (Tyurin, 1972). On the

othor hn.nd, the catchability of fish from two neighbouring mean

~g~ Groups is equal or almost equal, hence it seems to be rea8on-

able to state that thAir coefficients of fishing mortality are

also equal or almont equal. However, the last note \dll be valid

ullder 'one condi tion - if the fishing efforts wer.e equal for two

netehbouring years. It ~hould be noted that the year class analyzed

it t ·t.he ;,{;C i W~tS f], ~hed in yaar j; next year j+I the year class

••

Ü: ·.t the ac:e i+I, but the fishing effort f. I],+
will 'differ from

-

the ~revious f i ,therefore thc catch Ci +I should be brought intO



C. I1+

2
m (n+m-n )

( 10)

C. I (n+m)_-..;;;;1..;.+";;;",,. •
N. ·1=1+

c. I would be on condition the
1+

equal fishing efforts we transform

i.e. C. ~ill be more than C cor
1 i+I

•,

C. I1+

C. (I-n)
1
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m = I

m(n+m_n2 )

N. =
:l

By substituting them into (1),we have:

So, m found in thir1 \"tay 'dill be a "start" value of the

The same result can be achieved in a simpler logical Hay.

~hould be increased (ar decreased) by so many times again as

Hence, accepting the equalities n.= n. 1= n and m.=m. 1= m1 1+ 1 1+

Ci(:r!+m) Ci(n+m)
2

C. I(n+m)[n(n+m)-nm J
C.

1+ •.. + +
1

2 2 2
m(n+m-n ) m(n+m-n. ) (n+m) m(n.m-n )

Nhich after transformations und solution for m \dll bive us:

them into indices of abundance,

write C. 1= C.(I-n) (I-rn) by the analog,y with N. r=N.(I-n)(I-m)
1+ 1 1+ 1

.:md fram here

by F-O many times as N. i8 more than N. 1. Owing ta this, we can
1 1+

written as

numerical strengths of two neighbouring mean age groups can be

tor fish trom the ~ame year class and using (9) the absolute

an answGr what kind of the catch

Rearranging tho catches of fiFh fro~ the Farne ye~r class taken

t i +
I

was more (ar less) than the last f i • This procedure provides

for two nei~hbouring years to '

line with the fishing efforts exercised in year j,

fishing efforts are equalin year j and year j+I •
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conditional coefficient of fishing mortality, on the basis of which

nnd using conditional coefficients of natural mortality differenti-

uted by ages und catches of this .year class by years we shall obtain

its abundance at all fishable ages.

The use of conditionul und virtual coefficients of

rnortality in ealeulations of the abundance of a year

class

The proeedure of finding the numerical strength of a year clans

by eaeh aee eroup consists of two main 8tages differing by the way of

calculations. 1c ~hall find the abundanee of the year elass for ages

older than aGc i at the first stage and younger than age i at the

necond stnge.

•
The firnt 8tage. By ~ubstituting the start vulue of m. found

1.

N. I' The ch~racteri~tics found allow for
1.+

into N. ;:i11 be calculatod, and using
1.

N. in Formulu (7) He
1.

finding n~ and,thus,
1.

have

i.e. tho numbcr of fiRh died of other than fishing causes. Having

tho value N. land knowinG the virtual (without correction) value
1+

C. I thc virtual coefficient of fishinc mortality will be found:
1+

In order to find the abundance N. 2 = N. r (I-rn. r) (I-n. I) we must
1+ 1+ 1.+ 1.+

c~lculate m. I from Equation (5):
1.+ 2

r m ..11. I
m. I = m. I 1+~ 1+1.+ 1.+

n. I +m. I1.+ 1.+

whore from

••

,,/ 2 2 r '\Je ni+I- n. I -mo r) + 4n. JIl. r1+ 1+ 1+1 1+ (11)

2
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Knowinr- m. I' we 8h~11 find N. 2 u~ine formula (7) and knowine1+ 1+

C. 2 Vle hu.ve m:c' 2' hence ,",0 can find m. 2 from (rr). Then müng1+ 1+ 1+

N. 2' n. 2 d m. 2 we have N. 3 and so on till the last age1+ 1+ an 1+ 1+

f,'rou"f.':' takinr: part in th·:, fiBhery. The v.:lidi ty of the pnrrunetcrs

found. for cach age can be checked b.y thc oblieator;y convergence

obtained for a r-iven tJ.[;f! r;roup abundanee ..nd i ts three components:

E.+ N. I1 1+ •

)

--

2 2 2 2= Cn-Cnm-Cn +Cn m+Cm+Cm -Cmn+Cm n,

2"
th;--,t of" m , ';e h~.vc:

2 N ~
m (Y:n-- + C) + m [nn - C (I-nh -Cn = O.

by the deno::linator of tho rieht ?art, Zxprcf:'don (12) \'1ill tnke

oii th thc :'im of 1.1~!:inc i t !:lore eompact thc indices C'~n be

The Fceoncl <-t2.{..~c. ;,l1ilc fin~ing thc abundance of a .Yf'fc.r clans

~ere the unkno~~ multiplier N. I ean be substituted by (9)
1-

;younger than th2 ~~tart ~'r,'e ~~ome d.ifficul ty nri:::;es 0141.'/ in 2.:1r~ocia-

tion with finding tbc eonditional coefficient of fiphin~ mortality.

für i-I ,henee

:-/e ~I~.:.ll use Erruation (7) for aEie i-I ~ü obt:ün i t:

to thc unf.nown m:

Thon, after removinc th8 br~ckets and multiplyine the loft part

on thc form:

Nmn-Nmn
2

+Nm
2

i:hieh ean be ~ritten in the form of a quadratic equation referrine

" "For th~ Fake of ~im1)licity, 'i;ri te b fer the coefficient of m
• 11 11

:',n'1 ['." fur
"
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m

_I b2 ,v + 4<l.Cn - b

2a

( 13)

It ~hould b~ remembered that the indices were above eliminate~

RO in this caRe m= mi _
I

and correspondingly

N·a= __J.-_

I-ni_I
+ C. I; b= N; n. I-C, I(I-n. I ).

1- • 1- 1- 1-

Now, ~hen m. I i5 ~ound we obtain the virtual coc~~icient of
1-

fishin[' mort::l1ity m~_I ~rom (5) and using the catch of this year

class at this age C. I the absolute abundance i8 found:
1-

C. I1-
N. 1= ---1- rm

i
_

I

The v~lues found ~llow us to estimate the number to fish died of

n~tural c~uses Ei _
I

o2U2ing thc formuln (6) we have
r mi_1ni _I r

n i _ I = n i _ I - -----------, and thon Ei_I=Ni_~i_I
m

i
_

I
... n

i
_

I

•

Thc ~um N..+C. I +E. I
1 1- 1- = N. I1- can be used for checking

in the fishery, we Hha1l ~gain use (13) assuming that m=rn i _2;

a = N. I: (I-n. 2) + C. 2; b= N. ~. 2- C. 2 (I-n. 2)·
1- 1- 1- 1-~ 1- 1- 1-

the v~liQity of N. I ca1cu1atedo
1-

In c~se beside ~~e Croup i-I, age group i-2.a1so took part

•
Then ;.. e :'h:111 fine! m. 2' then N. 2 and E. 2.

1- 1- 1-

Illustration o~ the calculation <l.ccording to the scheme
--

sucgcsted

One of thc yc~r cla~sen of navaga from thc Pechora River

i:;; u~;~r'. ~s C'.n cxam~le. The data available on the annua1 c.n.tch

the age composition of catches, fishing efforts

I

I

.:'.11.1 condi tional coefficients of natural mbrtali ty (Borisov,Za-



8194:

= 0.213;

33175;

20.25 x 0.28

3816'

1066 (1-0.28)
------- = 0.25

0.28 x 0.252
--~~...;....;..;;;",::...-- = 0.241.

0.53

= 1 -

n3=n4 ~uegest also equalities

to (5) nnd (6) gives:

... 0.25

ages 3 and 4, namely n
3

=n
4

= 0.28.

2
r r n

3 m
3 0.28n3= n4= n3 - --=

m3+ n3

lesskikh,I980) nllow for making a retrospective restoration of tho

~ubles 1 and 2.

r'cheme sucr:~sted. The resurts of' the calculations are shown in

- 10 -

nbundance of yenr clusnes of tho population according to the

J. The conditional cocfficients of natural mortality of

Thc data in Columns 2 and 1 nre known. On the basis of them
up

all cnlculations are r.lnde and the rest columns filled. The sequence

of calculnticns was the following:

Let's a~nume that the conditional coefficients of fishing mor-

tality of these aga groups are also equal, namely m3 =m4.

On this assumption, using the formula (10) we have;

r r
3. The ~um m3 and n3 gives the coofficicnt of' totnl mor-

kli ty A3=A4 = 0.46. The ~:1.mE! ~~e~:ul t c<'.n be obtnin'.:!d b.y ":hc for

~ul~ (r) : A3=A4= m3+n3-m3n3= 0.25+028 - 0.25 x 0.28 =0.46

4. Kno~rine m5 o.nl m4 ~!e h.:we N
3

=C
3

:m~ =7066:0.213
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Tnblc I

RCGult~ of cnlculations of the abundance of the year class on condi-

tion mortality und fi8hing cfforts are cqual at two neighbouring years

Index

Age :: n

I 2

0.48 .0.320 0.382

0.435 0.232

0.614 0.069

0.741 0.034

9

N

89250

49891

33175

17915.

9674·

3676

1882

561

181

59

E

8

244

II5

44

32288

14863

8194

4425

2195

1228

602

2

c
7

1853

7066

3816

3803

566

719

130

13

1071

6
A

0.441

0.488

0.702

0.666

0.683

0.335

0.460

0.460

0.620

0.775

r
m

5

0.037

0.012

4

r
n

0.247 0.213

0.247 0.213

0.227 0.393

0.334 0.154

0.429

0.298

3

m

0. JO

0.20

0.25

0.25

0.45

0.02

0.33

0.14

0.31

0.36

0.28

0.30

0.28

0.43

0·50

0.63

2

I

4

3

7

8

5

6

9

10

I
.1

(

Table 2

Rcnul tR of ct~lctll:'.tion~ of the ~bund~nce of the year class l.\'hen n3=n
4

and

fühin~ effortr: f 4 in ycQ.r j are 1.5 time more intensive than f 3 in yea;- •

I . 2

2 0.30

N

9

415
158 .

50

1592

89250

49891

33177

11915
: 8183
3IIO

8195

4008
1857

1039
509

207

97

37

C E

7 8

2

1011 38288

1846 14868

7067

5724
3216

479
608

110

11

A

6

0.441

0.335

0.460

0·543
0.620

0.488
0.720

0.661
0.~83

0.775

0.213

0.319

0.393

0.154
0.382

0.232
0.069

0.034

4 5

r rn m

0.429' 0.012

0.298 0.037

0.247

0.224

0.227

0.334
0.320

0.435
0.614

0.741

3

m

0.02

0.05 .

0.25

0.36

o ./l5

0.20

O.4e

0.33
0.14

0.10

0.28

0.28

0.3!

0.36

I 0.43

•L~

3

5
6

7

8

9

10

I

~J
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thir: age :

2

-v '2 2 2
(0.31-0.31 -0.393) + 4 x 0.31 x 0.393 -(0.31 -0.31 -0.393) =

mt; =
J

Thc repetition of the procedures st~ted in Paragraph 7

T~~ing the aatah from age ~roup S into ~ccount, ~e have

NS = N4 (1-m4 )(1-n4 ) = 1791S (1-o.2S) x (I -0.28) =9674.

6. Based on the formula (7) we ~~ve

The same resul t can be 0 btained in ano ther -,-my:

following aga Group S.

!:oreover, th~ parameters dctor~ined for ace eroup 4 ~llow for

lIence the columns for age~ 3 ~nd 4 are filled in the table.

~~ .. e~sin& the abundnnce and virtual fi8hing mortality in the

m; = ~ :!!"S = 3803: 9674 ==0.393.

7. Now, having nS and m; , there i8 a ~o~~ibility of

obtaininr- tho condition~l coofficicnt of fishin~ mortality for

thon takinr. thc for~ula (6) we have tho virtual coeffiaient of

r 0.3! x 0.452
n~tural mort~lity: nS =0.31 - ----ö77o---- = 0.227 und thus

thc nurnber cif s~eaimens of this ye~r cla~s died of natural causes

at ~re 5 "i11 be ES =N5n~ =9674 x 0.227 = 2196 and thc cocfficient

of ~nnu~l ~ortality :li11 be :AS=nS+mS-nSmS or A
S

=n; +m; =

= 0.227 + 0.393 = 0.62. So, all columns in Table 2 are ~illed ~or

aee 5. The procedure i8 repeated for the next age group.

By nnalogy wi th Paragraph 6 ';le have N
6

=N
S
( 1-m

5
)( 1-n

S
)=

= NS(I.;.AS)= 9674 (1-0.62) =3676; m~ = C
6

/U
6

= S66:3676 = 0.1S4
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The cnlculations for other older age groups are made

üccordinr. to the s~me procedure. Letts e~timate the same para-

::'lctern f'ar agc8 .younger than thc"~tart" one.

8. Using (13) we find when

a = + C2 = 33I15:(r-o.3) + 1853 =49245.857

b= N3n2-c~I-n2 ) =8655.4

the conditional coefficient 9f fishing mortality for age 2:

2a
•

74915949.I6 +109503087.62

98491.114

8655.4

9. The index found nllows us to obtain from (5) ~nd (6)

. 2
0.05 x 0.3

r
m2 = 0.05-'- ----- =

0.635
0.031;

3 0.05
2o. .x

= 0.3 - ------------ = 0.298;
0.35

= 0.335;

49891;

In ord0.r to obt~in mI , by analogy wi:h Paragraph 8, we find

n=N2(I-nI )+ CI = 88 599 and ~ = N2n r-CI (I-nI ) =20842 which in

"(11) will rive mI =0.02.

By rep0.atinc the procedure of Paragraph 9 we can find

al~o m~ =0.OI2; n; = 0.429; Ai. 0.441; ~I = 89250 and

EI= 38288.

Th~ ex~ple in simplified as it assumes.the same fishing

intenni ty in the "f;tart,,~'~~ä following year. I t is qui te realistic,

but such u eoincidence oeeurs not so often.

The calculntions ~hown i::1 Table 2 illustrate" a case \....hen

•



are

0.25.

C'..ee 3.

r
m3 = 0.213 and

such that thc annual

= 1- 3816:1016(1-0.28) ==1-

2

= 0.224.

222(0.28-0.28 -0.3195) + 4 x 0.28 x 0.3195-(:).28 -0.28 -0.3195)

If the ntate of the population is

Hnving e~ined that the conditions

Udne the formulae (5) nnd (6) He hnve

Further cnlculations with respect to n~e 4 are nnde in full

.....x. ~~--- ..
=

met, we find und~r Paraeraph I that

Ceor
4

(by the nmount of efforts) than thc year class at

- 14 -

m3 =m4 can be reaehed onthe ~eeount of reducing the virtual

eatch C4 by 1.5 time. The operation makes it possible to use

the formula (10) to obtain m3=m
4

,'where instead of the virtual

the cor
C4= 5124 ~ corrected C4 =3816 must be used,i.e. the vnlue reduced

by 1.5 time.

thc yc~r class at age 4 was fished 1.5 times more intensively

entch i8 proportional to the fishing efforts made, the equality

r
n3 = 0.247. !1~-tur:llly, they :prove to be th~ ~ame ~s in the

fir~t eX~Mple (T~ble I) Gince thc s~e initi~l d~ta wcrc u~c~

Sinil:::.r condicrations refer to N3 ,E3'A3'11
4

to be found under

P~raD'C'.phs 3-6.

Further, h~ving N4 and thc virtual catch C
4

we have already

had a virtu~l cocfficient of fishine mortality for age croup 4:
r

m4 = C4 /N4 = 5124:11915 = 0.3195.

l10w ;.Iith known n4::nd m~ the genuine non-corrected value

m4 cen bc obtained usine the forrnula (Il):
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agreement ,ii th the procedure mentioned in Paragraph, 7. The pro-

cedure in repe~ted in the ~~e ~equence in calculations in regard

to the followine aga ~roups ineluding the last.

The culculutions under Puragruphs 8 and 9 will give nece-

mmry parrunetcrs for nt;eG younger than the "start" age.

In e~seneet the dnto. of Tnble 2 are an~logous to those of

Tablc I. ~o~c differences Ftem from the increase in the coefficient

o~ ,which corrcspondingly involves changes in m
4

,n~ , A
4

,E
4

•

The increased ca~ch of fish at age 4 affected the absolute abun-

dance of the year class at the following ages and the number of

s~ecimens caught and died ofnatural causea despite the preservation -e
af the former coefficients n

5
- IO and m5- IO '

Table 3

Calculation of the abundance of the same year class

as ..",as estir.lated in Table 3 using the VPA

.\:':'0 . Index.
. .. .

n !:= .- In( 1-n): C F i- N

I 0.43 0.5620 1071 0.0162 86,.106

2 0.30 0.3570 1846. 0.0460 48,155

3 0.28 0.3285 7061 0.2909 32;'584- e
4 0.28 0.3285 5124 0.4748 17,542

5 0.31 0.31IO 3216 0.6544 7,856

6 0.36 0.4460 479 0.2343 2,818

7 0.43 0.5620 608 0.172I I,427

8 '0.50 0.6930 IIO 0.49~5 376

9 0.63 0.9940 II 0.1622 I14

10 0.75 1.3860 2 0.1060 36

-.
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Teble 3 Ghows thc re~ults of VRA calculations. To make the

comparison more precise the 8ame initial duta as in Table 2 are

uned: in~tantaneous coefficicnts of natural mortality variable

with a~es are obtained on the ba8is of the relation M.=-ln(I-n.);
]. ].

the difference bcti'1een Zro and M
IO

in takan an n "~tartll illstant

aneous coefficicnt of fishing mortality (FIO),i.e. FIO =ZIO -Mro

\lhere Zro= -ln(I-Aro ). As is seeri,on condition thc initial .Cata

are cquivalent, thc nU:Jerical strengths of the year class by the

same ages prova to be in comparative agreement.

Discussion

According to the traditional method of cstimation of fish

mortali ty b.::.sed on the ammmption th2.t the i .ortnli ty of ye2.r clc,ss('s

is ~=ponentiul, it i~ believed that thc decrease ~n thc abundance

(dN) in c~ch size (or age) r.roup in ~roportional to the abuninnce

of th8 rroup avnilable in a ~hort period of time (dt).

This uTJ'!1roach corresponds to the cln.~:·ical exatlple from

a~plied ~~ttibatics on rn.dioactive d~cay of atoms. Thc rndio~ctive

decay law i8 in tull (lcreem~nt ~ith a ~implified ~chcme of n.r~essing

fieh mortality: Thc relation of thc numbcr of dec~ycd (died,c~ueht)

atoms (~ish) pcr unit time to the total numbcr of rcmnined (8urvived)

~tom8 (fiEh) at thc ~re8ent mo~ent i~ u conctnnt (~) depeniine only

or. th~ type (8pecies) of ~tom9 (fish), i.e. dN/Ndt = -Z.

The appearing analogy of th~ proc8aeea allowed UR to accept

that the initial abundance of fieh (N ) decrensed from age(t )too 0

ase(t) along thc exponentinl curve;which was tho rc~ult of fi~hinG

~ortality ~nd norne other cau~e8 (~I): ~(t) = N e- (F+M)t. In this
o

C::'3e the nech2.nism of interrolation be"t"cen the fishint:7 ~md n;:>.tural

;;'lort.:::.li ty rc~ain::; conccaled ü.~ these t'IO farms of ::lorteüi ty 2.rc

expreuced by in~tant~neous iniicen (r~tc~) ~lhich ~rc indepcndent

t
l
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from cach other. Thc expression of mortality in terms 'of r~tes

is mathcmatically convenient. Although'the techriique of calculations

i~ ~implified the convenience' ~onccals a fairly significant'incon-

sistency (benide thc a~sumed exponential mortality which is:not

~h;:l.Yrl ::1ubntantinted): the interrelated processes of fishing und

natur~l mortnlity running at the name time are studied on the basis

of the characteristics expressed in.terms of r~teR independent·

from each other. Hence,. it neems tobe more reanonable if coefficients

f 1 t COuld,.be d' .s>t' ( t ) ..o annun r.'lor ~~~ty expresse ~n ~rac ~ons as ~ percen age o~

the initial nbundanccwith regard to the I interaction resulted

from the nimultnneous action of thc t~o factors of mortality.

An example of practical realization of such an approach

is con~idcrcd in the.prencnt paper. It seems that it has some

advantaGe over thc VPA ~nQ its modifications.

Firntly, there in no necensity of putting data on the abundance

of ye~r cln~;ses in Procrustes' bed of·thc exponential curve,moreover

there is often no weighty reason in f~vour of the assumption that

mortality of thc npecies studied occurs according to the exponential

law durine their life span or per annum.

Seconily. the "centrifugal" method sUbge~ted ( the calcula- e·
.tion stnrts from th~ '~entral group of .thc age ~eries toward younger

und older nce craups) specifies that the start value of the coefficient,

af fir1hin~ r.'larta.lity in estir:la ted by thc middle age group which

i9 often cncountercd in catches and,hence, c~tch statistics is

fairlY,rcprCRentative for this age ~roup. This secure more reliable

c~L.:~l:~tionn in contrant to the tradi tianal star.t;! f'rom the oldest

ellcounteredL,roup where errors are unavoidnble due, to thc difficul~lea ln age

dotemin~tion of' oider r,roup3, their infrequent occurrence and to

the fact thnt sometimes representativea o,f l3everal older age

;roups are poalcd into tne,last one.

,~ "'''?__.-..i liPri'
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Pnrticular emp~\~is ~nd care should be placed on the

A+n
m = - •I-n

referring(I) A =0 m+n-rnn = m( I-n) + n

to m when A i~ found, we have

estimating thc start m. For this purpose, by ~olving the ~press1on

Thirdly, it offers possibilities of obtaining a ntar~ eondi-

effort can be put into the formula (10) instead of eatehes. The

tions und their correspondence to the reality at nny intermediate

Fourthly, the "eentrifugal" method makes us observe more

tional eoeffieient of fi~hing mortality uning most representative

data on cateh per effort for middle age groupa,therefore eateh per

nt~ce, '::I.S vIe 11 •.

a year elass for two neighbouring years makes it ponsible to find

availability of relatively reliable data on eateh per effort for

moment of correction of eatehe~ for thc start ages depending on

the nmount of efforts f. (in year j) ngainst efforts f. I
J . J+

if neeen~ary, c~n be mantained accordine to the curvilincar

the deeline in the eatch atfectine the proportionality of the

stringent requirements for initial information ( the age compo~ition,

lcpendence bctwe~n ~ffort~ nnd catches to be found p~eviously.

The lat.t equali ties necure the check of the valid.i ty of C<l.lculn-

finhing efforts,catch statiatics) , so that the conditions N.>N. I;. ~ ~+

N. -C.-E. = N.(I-n.)(I-m.) = N.-N.(n
r
I +m: ) = N. I •

~ ~ ~ ~ 1 1 1 1 1 1+

interval. Further, thc increase in finhinc efforts uill not give

increase in the enteh nt ~ome stage, or even it can result in

rel~tion between these values. Thus, the correction of catches,

unl fi~hinb etfort and nnnual catch is linear only ~. n ecrtain

Thc for.:mlization of the dencribed {'cherne for the computer.

(in year j+I). Tt i~ evident that the correlntion betwcen the ann-

the '~ual mortality A,which spens an additional possibility of
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10es not seem to create difficulties at all.

Conclusion

othcr merits <tnd demerits of the "centrifugal" procedure

cf restoration of the numerical strengths of yenr clnsses with

rcg~rd to the inter~ction of fishing nnd natural mortality will

bc r'cvci~led :-li th Ufle of thc procedure to the study of narticular

nopulations ~nd ~~ccifitc~ru~t~ fishery for them. It is 1ikely

th2.t the proccdure ,10uld be on1y clight1y mli tab1e or inadequate

~t ".11 for ~"OMC cO:'l::1ercinl ~"pccies of fish, \'lhcras for the others

. 11 f tl h th ,a..milable l' bl t h t t' t'C8'OC1~_ Y or lOfle d ere are 19 ra1rly re 1a e ca c s a 18 1CS,

:l,·.ta. on fi~hinr: efforts,catch per effort, information on natural

mort~1ity ·iiffcrentiated by ages, it can be more suitable than

VPA ~ni it~ Molificn.tions. The traditional fish stock assessment

mcthois bC.:1Cd on the nsr'umption of exponential mortali ty of year

cl:.::'~;(lf1 cnnnot pretend to be universal. As is known, the sphere

of th"ir ['."l)lic~tion ig rr'.thcr limited,e.e. the resultr: of calcula-

tiom~ of ,o:;mln.hons :.i th a ~;hort r;pan of life ::tro,as .n rule, un-

~~~ti:·ft.c·~ory. In vim: of this, thc c'r~obation of new approaches

i~ proMi~in(. to cxtcnd our possibilities in thc study of fish

:;onulntion dyr:ar.lics :'..nd fish' ~;tock a~::;e~snent.
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